The Sea Is My Sweetheart.

Words and Music by
CHAS. SHACKFORD.

Andante.

My sweet-heart is wait-ing with
I list to her woo-ing 'neath
long-ing star-lit arme,
The winds gent-ly whis-ler to
star-lit sky,
I dream of the fu-ture, and
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me of her charms. The voice of the siren may softly
wake with a sigh I think of the day when from her I'll

call, But the song of the bilow is sweetest of
cast me a-drift with a broken
part. When she'll

all. When tempests are raging, and strong hearts
heart. And deep in her bosom some lad young and

quail. I rest on her bosom, and fear not the gale. For
gay, Will own those caress-es she gives me today. But
she knows I love her and she loves but me, The
down in the depths of my heart there will be, A

The sea is my sweetheart the broad deep sea.

CHORUS.

laugh at all fear when she's angry with me. There's no
lass half so constant where'er I may be, The

sea is my sweet-heart, she loves only me The

broad deep sea, so wild and free, The

sea is my sweet-heart the broad deep sea, broad deep sea.

The Sea, etc. 4. Bass.